
Restaurant JAG showcases a Savoie 
Herbs & Seasonal Vegetables driven 
cusisine with true seasonality at its core.

We hope that you enjoy our expression of 
hospitality.

Bon Appétit.



Discovery Degustation

Oppulent Indulgence - $223++

The True JAG Omakase Experience

Through this degustation we intend to take you on a seasonality 
driven indulgent culinary journey. A unique combination of 
Savoie herbs and seasonal vegtables through the medium of our 

cuisine will be showcased.

Just as unique as you are, 
this personal experience will be built around your dietary 

preferences and inclinations. 

Add a whole 30gms tin of Beluga Caviar - $198++

Wine Pairing - $250++



Discovery Degustation

Scent & Savour - $218++

The Ultimate Olfactory Experience

Visite en forêt – Forest Visit
Like a walk through the forest on a cold winter morning, revel in the

smell of damp earth from the frost fresh pine and enjoy the purity of the air

Sous mon oranger – Under my Orange Tree
Let the aromas of the wild orange grove wrap itself around you

with sweet, citrusy intoxication.

Promenade dans mon jardin – Walk in my Garden
Wild herbs and fresh flowers slowly creep through the cold enveloping you with

natural woody fragrances that greet you as you walk around the winter garden.

Allons voir l’ocean – Let’s go see the Ocean
Escape the cold winter ocean breeze and dive into seaside restaurants serving

the freshest catch of the day; simplicity celebrated with elegance.

Nos chers montagnes – Our dear Mountains
Paying homage to the Alps of Savoie and the earthy tones

musky, gamey aromas of the rugged wild unique to the majestic peaks.

Cette ile de beatué – This island of Beauty
Nowhere in France is quite like Corsica. Our last and highly inspirational influence

in this menu. The contrasting landscape of oceans and mountains has
created its own striking beauty in food, wine, language and culture.


